Virtual Fundraising Ideas

Use Just Giving to arrange home based sponsor events

- Sponsored Silence
- Skip
- Treadmill walk/run
- Sing
- Read
- Run a marathon! (round and round your garden)
- Climb Kilimanjaro (up your stairs) = (12000 times up and down)

Write a book to sell after we come out of lockdown

- Recipes
- Poetry
- Favourite places to visit guide
- Short stories
- Favourite walks

Virtual meetings (via zoom or other platform) donate online/ later

- Coffee morning
- Breakfast/ lunch/ tea
- Quiz

Create items which can be sold after lockdown

Make a money collecting box – add 50p for every healthy day in Lockdown.

If you’re not spending on travel – donate half of your usual expenditure each week.

Get organised – plan a fundraiser for the Autumn

Declutter – box your unwanted goods and put to one side , arrange an attic sale for the Autumn

Create a quiz for your group/ village/ area and pass around electronically – collect pledges or donate online.

Take the time to write a letter to people of influence in your area – tell them about CA and explain what we do. (see attached) Ask them to consider CA as a recipient for social responsibility funding/ employee fundraising/collection box, etc

Plant seeds to nurture plants to sell later in the year

Get youth groups/ children’s groups involved (resources available online), especially about Climate Justice - they can create posters whilst not at school, or write letters – see Letters of Creation

These are just a few ideas – they may start you thinking – please share your ideas

- If you use Facebook – please join my Facebook group “CAld in Gloucestershire Bristol and Wiltshire” which, I hope, will give us a forum to share ideas. Either email me so I can invite you or access via: https://www.facebook.com/groups/53143015116607/

- Or send me your ideas via email
What is Christian Aid?

We work across the world, with people of all faiths and none, to stand up for dignity, equality and justice. We work in countries where poverty and vulnerability are worst. We aim to create a world where everyone can live a full life, free from poverty.

Our voices and actions are stronger together. And with your help, we can make an even bigger difference. Our faith demands that we challenge the injustices that keep people poor and marginalised. Standing together, we can tackle the root causes of poverty and challenge the systems that keep people poor.

Our Values
Dignity – Justice – Equality - Love - all underpinned by ensuring we work through sustainable projects with local partners.

Our work includes helping people to:
- claim their rights and access services such as healthcare and education
- ensure they are not discriminated against for any reason
- become more resilient to shocks and disasters such as drought, climate change and hurricanes
- make the most of opportunities, such as being able to sell their produce for a fair price.

Find out more:
www.christian-aid.org

Get Involved
Seasonal Appeals – Christian Aid Week – Online Fundraising

Be a Volunteer
Campaign or Fundraise

Contact: ypenn@christian-aid.org
07778 109480